The notion of immersion implies that the 'field' which ethnographers enter exists as an independently bounded set of relationships and activities which is autonomous of the fieldwork through which it is discovered. Yet in a world of infinite interconnections and overlapping contexts, the ethnographic field cannot simply exist, awaiting discovery. It has to be laboriously constructed, prised apart from all the other possibilities for contextualization to which its constituent relationships and connections could also be referred. (Amit, 2000b, p. 6). This chapter reflects on some possible ways that a study of the internet might be defined, in terms of the places one chooses to begin and the decisions that are made about avenues to pursue. In addressing this question I have in mind my own experiences as an ethnographer working in the broad area of the sociology of science and technology and trying specifically to contribute to understanding of the role that information and communications technologies play in contemporary society.
The notion of immersion implies that the 'field' which ethnographers enter exists as an independently bounded set of relationships and activities which is autonomous of the fieldwork through which it is discovered. Yet in a world of infinite interconnections and overlapping contexts, the ethnographic field cannot simply exist, awaiting discovery. It has to be laboriously constructed, prised apart from all the other possibilities for contextualization to which its constituent relationships and connections could also be referred. (Amit, 2000b, p. 6 ). This chapter reflects on some possible ways that a study of the internet might be defined, in terms of the places one chooses to begin and the decisions that are made about avenues to pursue. In addressing this question I have in mind my own experiences as an ethnographer working in the broad area of the sociology of science and technology and trying specifically to contribute to understanding of the role that information and communications technologies play in contemporary society.
I will first describe the analytic approach that informs the way I think about the internet and helps me to decide which kind of internet inquiry I am doing. Science and technology studies is the disciplinary place where my internet research projects start.
This decides, to some extent, what will count as interesting places for me to go. I am also shaped by an interest in the status of ethnography as a method for understanding contemporary society, and this too gives fuel for reflection on the boundaries of projects.
I therefore turn next to some strands of thinking in ethnographic scholarship from anthropology and sociology more broadly, that help to show that internet studies are not alone in their dilemmas about where projects start and stop. Finally, I illustrate these points by describing some recent projects, including one of my own, that took unconventional approaches to defining their field sites.
I hope to show that deciding where to start and when to stop can be an intrinsic part of the ethnographer's attempts to ensure that the research questions are both coherently addressed and adapted to the cultural landscape that emerges. When the research is internet research (and I would suggest that most ethnographies of contemporary society could usefully incorporate some internet research), the possible connections to pursue multiply, and the occasions for making decisions on the shape of the project and for learning about it in the process multiply also. Internet research proves to be a rich arena for thinking about how contemporary culture is constituted, and a powerful way to do that is to reflect on the boundaries of individual projects and, at the same time, to explore the boundaries of what it means to do ethnography.
Science and Technology Studies and the Internet
While the question of this chapter is ostensibly about methodological choices, there is an essential link to theory. Working out methodologically where to start and stop a study is bound up with where one feels a study should travel analytically. The problem is deciding what would count as an adequate response to a research question, which can only really be decided within the parameters of a given disciplinary approach or theoretical framework. As Cooper (2001) explains, theories give us particular ways of viewing the world that can shape ideas about how to go about empirical research.
2 Each theoretical perspective has an angle on what is interesting about social situations, and hence how we should go about studying them. It is important, then, to start out by explaining the theoretical framework that shapes the way I think about adequate responses to internet research questions. This framework, from science and technology studies, gives some clear pointers about ways to take a sociological interest in technologies, and in particular gives some stimulating food for thought in connection with boundaries.
The sensibilities of science and technology studies shape my approach to the internet in two key ways. The first is a distinctive concern with the development of technologies as a social process. Science is often represented (mistakenly according to the sociology of scientific knowledge) as a form of knowledge independent of particular social contexts of production. In a similar style, technologies are often thought of as produced straightforwardly, and asocially, by the application of scientific and engineering knowledge and economic rationales. Instead of accepting this view of an inevitable technology arising independently of social and cultural influence, science and technology studies suggests that we should look for the social dynamics at the heart of new technologies. It becomes interesting to look at the assumptions that designers work with, the factors that influence judgments about whether a technology is effective or marketable, and the way that commercial organizations market and disseminate new 2 Cooper uses two contrasting examples to illustrate this point: Goffman's social interactionist perspective might encourage a researcher to focus on the detail of social interactions and the way people manage the impressions they give off; Foucault's distinctive understanding of the operations of power offers a stimulus to developing critical perspectives on aspects of contemporary social life that might otherwise be taken for granted.
technologies. Science and technology studies has advocated that researchers aim to open
up the black box of technology to find out how it comes to be that way (Latour, 1987) .
The other area in which I have found science and technology studies useful for thinking about the internet is its approach to the contingency and variability of technologies in use. Instead of having effects upon society, technologies have been portrayed by constructivist sociology of technology as intrinsically social. What might be thought of as "effects" of technologies are, instead, to be thought of as emergent qualities dependent on particular sets of local dynamics. Technologies have an "interpretative flexibility" (Pinch and Bijker, 1987) which means that different social groups might view them quite differently. As a research focus, it thus becomes interesting to explore how people come to grips with new technologies, what informs their ideas about how to use them, and how social boundaries form and transform around them in a dynamic process not determined by the technology as an independent agent (Oudshoorn and Pinch, 2003) .
The social dynamics of production and use carve out boundaries between users and producers, create and sustain power relations and hierarchies, and define the sanctioned uses of technologies (Grint and Woolgar, 1997 The problem in defining appropriate field sites is that it is not always possible to identify in advance where the relevant social dynamics for understanding a particular technology are going on. This implies that a useful way to study technologies in all their social complexity may be to try and trace their histories and connections and the social groups that are identified around them, whilst remaining ambivalent about the identity of the object being studied. One iconic example of this approach is the Zimbabwe bush pump, as described by de Laet and Mol (2000) .
The Pump is a mechanical object, it is a hydraulic system, but it is also a device installed by the community, a health promoter and a nation-building apparatus. It has each of these identities -and each comes with its own different boundaries.
(p. 252).
The description which de Laet and Mol offer of the bush pump shows how it is flexibly and variably defined, and how assessing even whether it is working successfully or not is a highly contextual judgement. The identity of the technology, and thus where to start and stop in studying it cannot be decided in advance. Indeed, it is by following a trail that led them to places they could not have defined beforehand that de Laet and Mol arrived at their argument about the particular quality of the bush pump, its fluidity, which accounted for its success. offer up a clearly defined field site -maybe a newsgroup, maybe a multi-player online gaming site, maybe a cybercafé -these sensibilities suggest that one should become suspicious.
The added value of the science and technology studies approach lies in its ability to question the taken-for-granted aspects of technologies, and that includes judgments about what is and is not relevant to answering the question at hand. The focus has to be on working across the immediately apparent boundaries, exploring connections, making tentative forays which are then turned into defensible decisions, and retrofitting research questions to emergent field sites. In a later section of this paper I will describe a research project I have recently undertaken, to flesh out these assertions. First, however, there is more to discuss about ethnography, and particularly recent work on how ethnography can be fitted to the conditions of everyday life in complex societies.
Ethnography in complex societies
Thus far much of my discussion could apply to qualitative methods in general as much as to ethnography in particular. All qualitative studies have to be designed with particular ideas in mind about where would be interesting to go or whom to interview in order to study a particular topic. Whilst we might adhere to some form of grounded approach 3 to build theory out of qualitative data, our prior commitments help to shape what we will count as being data in the first place. Deciding what to study and what to exclude is thus as pertinent to qualitative interviewing, for example, as it is to ethnography. However, within ethnography the commitment to ongoing methodological flexibility and to the adaptation of methods to the circumstances in which the ethnographer finds themselves produces a particular consciousness that research design is an ongoing concern and that what counts as data has constantly to be re-evaluated. In what follows I will focus specifically on the organization of ethnographic fieldwork and on the design of multisited studies, but in the conclusion I will return to qualitative enquiry more broadly to consider how far the issues raised here apply.
Ethnography has a reputation as an approach which allows researchers to study social situations on their own terms. The key idea is that the researcher should become immersed in the social situation being studied and should use that experience to try to learn how life is lived there rather than coming in with a particular pre-formed research question or assumptions about the issues that will be of interest. Ethnography is thought of as the most open of research approaches, which adapts itself to the social situations that it finds. This does not mean, however, that ethnographers just wander around aimlessly, or that simply by being in a situation they will soak up data. Ethnography might be adaptive, but it is still purposive. As Hammersley and Atkinson argue, rather than research design becoming irrelevant, it "should be a reflexive process which operates throughout every stage of a project" (Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995, p. 24) .
Ethnographers begin with a set of foreshadowed problems that give them a sense of what will be interesting to study, but these preliminary thoughts are to be constantly reevaluated in the face of field experiences.
Classically, an ethnographer is often thought of as going out into a chosen field site, undertaking research into the culture encountered there and coming back to write about the experience. This caricature does not do justice to the complexities of the process, and most pertinently for the discussion here ignores the problems in working out what exactly would count as an appropriate field site. The question of where to begin and end an ethnography, and where to go in between, has to be one of the main sources of anxiety for a contemporary ethnographer. Many of the people who might form subjects of ethnographic enquiry live media saturated lives, connected to diverse others across the globe by travel and migration, by media representation and by telephone and internet communications. The world is a complicated place, and ethnography as a methodological stance has had to struggle with the consequent difficulty of defining field sites. On this topic there are some exciting currents of writing to tap into in contemporary anthropology and cultural studies, for inspiration on how field sites might be defined for internet research.
To begin with the idea of complex societies, and the problem of adjusting methods to suit, Ulf Hannerz (1992) has some interesting provocations. He suggests that ethnography, narrowly construed as the study of a particular bounded field site, does an injustice to cultural complexity. Culture cannot, in Hannerz' view, be adequately described by a patchwork of place-based ethnographies. This would give an uneven and arbitrary coverage, and fail to address the varying connections between places and the ways in which place itself is constituted:
As collective systems of meaning, cultures belong primarily to social relationships, and to networks of such relationships. Only indirectly, and without logical necessity, do they belong to places. The less people stay put in one place, and also the less dependent their communications are on face-to-face contacts, the more attenuated does the link between culture and territory become. Hannerz (1992, p. 39).
Hannerz's recipe for the study of cultural complexity is to focus instead on "the interfaces, the affinities, the confrontations, the interpenetrations and the flow-through, between clusters of meaning and ways of managing meaning" (Hannerz 1992, p. 22 (2003) talks of "distant proximities" through which local and global are constituted, and he suggests that distance and proximity can only usefully be assessed on experiential grounds, rather than as geographic concepts.
The terminology varies, but the commitment to finding out about contemporary culture as simultaneously bounded and connected, and of using fieldwork as a way to explore its dynamics, remains constant. Fieldwork, however, is not always instantly recognizable, and attempts to explore cultural complexities sometimes push it to its limits. Amit (2000a) assembles a collection of papers which reflect on the problems in defining "the field" as a separate domain from everyday life, particularly when anthropologists study close to home, or in spheres that touch upon their own personal lives as well as their professional activities.
Concerns about ethnography as an appropriate medium to address cultural complexity and multi-sited cultural formations have been prominent in recent years.
Ethnographers have of course never been dumb victims of narrowly defined field sites, and their theoretical sensitivities position them to see the local in terms of global phenomena (see, for example, the collection of papers edited by Miller (1995) ).
However, despite portrayals of ethnography as inherently a method for seeing the global in, and constituted by, the local, there has been continued concern that place-based studies might not be the best way to represent complex connections. Marcus (1995) proposed a specifically multi-sited ethnography as a way of addressing trans-local connections, even whilst acknowledging that ethnography had always to some extent been multi-sited. Burawoy and colleagues in their collection of globally oriented ethnographies redefine the work of ethnography as being "to study others 'in their space and time '" (Burawoy et al. 2000, p. 4) , leaving it effectively up to the subjects of the ethnography to decide whether the study be about a particular bounded place or about networks of diverse connections. Ethnography thus becomes increasingly construed as the exploration and description of the practices of locating, connecting, siting and bounding through which culture is constituted. Ethnographers taking this approach will need to be sensitive to heterogeneous practices and resources, drawing on a variety of media and forms of interaction and representation.
Much of this writing about ethnography is tied to the particular project of anthropology, construed as a multi-faceted study of the constitution of cultures. Whilst I hope to illuminate aspects of contemporary culture, I do not share a commitment to the overall disciplinary project of anthropology. Inevitably, then, some of my methodological choices will be different. For some studies I will want to study particular places, and in some internet studies I will focus on a particular online space, either as an interesting phenomenon in its own right or as an insight into the local constitution of a broader phenomenon in which I am interested. For example, I have studied the discursive practices of one newsgroup in order to explore a specific question about the ways in which laboratory practices transferred to online spaces (Hine, 2002) . I have also interviewed various web site developers within an organization in order to explore the cultural dynamics that underpin web design practices (Hine, 2001) . Neither study was explicitly framed as ethnographic. Each project left several questions dangling that could have benefited from an ethnographic engagement, but would have required broader conceptions of field site if I were to explore them in depth. Whilst these were qualitative studies, I did not develop the level of immersion in the settings that ethnographic enquiry would be expected to have, and I focused on narrower research questions than an ethnography would usually employ at the outset. In the next section I will go on to describe some studies that illustrate the purchase offered by being open about the constitution and evolution of research questions and the field sites to study them in.
Multi-sited ethnography and the internet
The debate about ethnography and cultural complexity can be taken as provocative for thinking about how to design studies in, through and around the internet. If we are interested in the internet as a cultural phenomenon it does not make sense to assume that it is always a place that one goes to, and that this place is in turn a field site to be studied Her work on virtual reality in design and use shows how a study of these technologies can grapple with uncertainty and track the various objects, people and stories involved.
She builds an approach based on feminist post-structuralism and science and technology studies to argue that virtual reality technologies are best studied through a flexible approach that follows people and objects and the stories about them. More specifically, she progressively defines her study and finds herself involved within sites where virtual reality technologies are produced, using them herself, and also focusing on the workers who make virtual reality systems available for members of the public to use. Each perspective adds another layer which further illuminates virtual reality as a complex phenomenon produced through diverse forms of labour. Green (1999) shows that virtual reality takes various forms of social investment to realize as a practical achievement, casting a rather different light on stories of virtual reality as an instance of inevitable technological progress.
TL Taylor (1999) focuses her attention on virtual worlds and explores some of the challenges that this form of research involves, not least the challenge of distributed and multiple presence for ethnographers. If a researcher feels the need to engage with producers, understand the experience of users and be appropriately present within online settings too, then a considerable flexibility and attention to appropriate forms of engagement for each setting is going to be called for. Ethnographers in virtual fields have also to consider how active to be in relation to the particular technologies that they study.
Whilst it might be appealing simply to lurk and observe ongoing activities in a virtual field site, there are some interesting opportunities to be exploited by a move into more active engagement. Max Forte (2005) conducted an ethnographic study of resurgence in aboriginal identity in the Caribbean. Part of his engagement with the subjects of his study was to volunteer to develop web sites explaining their cause. This web site production became a way of deepening his engagement with fieldwork and also of creating a field through his interactions with web site visitors. He argues that his approach allows him to understand "the social and cultural 'constructedness' of web sites, that is to say the patterns and processes of cultural practice that bring together individuals into online groups of producers, promoters and information consumers" (Forte, 2005, p. 93) .
Ethnography of the internet can, then, usefully be about mobility between contexts of production and use, and between online and offline, and can creatively deploy forms of engagement to look at how these sites are socially constructed and at the same time social conduits. The internet also provides some intriguing possibilities for ethnographers to exploit based upon the many traces of social activities that it preserves, in the form of web sites, message boards, hyperlinks etc. These can be used in various ways to help the researcher shape an appropriate field site and explore the varied social Each of these studies, for me, demonstrates the strength of approaches that engage deeply with technologies and the people designing and using them and that also push against traditional definitions of appropriate field sites. The results are studies that illuminate the social dynamics at the heart of the technologies concerned. The key to this insight is immersion, not necessarily through being in a particular field site, but by engaging in relevant practices wherever they might be found. In the next section I will focus on a study that I carried out, in order to reflect further on the question of boundaries in ethnographies of the internet and the particular problem of what counts as relevant.
The outcomes of the study are described at length in Hine (2008) . Here I will focus specifically on the decisions I made about where to go and where not to go, in order to further highlight the ongoing reflexive shaping of the field, and to emphasize that the result is a combination of theoretically oriented artifact and upshot of practical constraints.
Studying ICTs in contemporary systematics
Thus far I have discussed some theoretical approaches that shape how I think about the internet, and some ways of deciding where might be interesting to go to study it. It should be clear that while the internet can be an interesting place to go to conduct a study, it can be productive to define a study in very different ways. Here, for purposes of illustration it seems most apt to describe a study that crossed the boundaries between online and offline in wanton fashion to pursue its topic, aiming to explore cultural constructions in a field without assuming its boundaries in advance.
This field (and I carefully call it field and not field site, for it is diffuse and only occasionally constituted as a whole and certainly not a place) is the biological discipline of systematics, or taxonomy, and specifically the ways in which it has in recent years come to see the internet as a suitable place to conduct its activities. I wanted to explore how the current situation had come about and what practices enabled it and were facilitated by it. One key rationale for conducting this study was the desire to contribute to ongoing interest in e-science and cyberinfrastructure (Hey and Trefethen, 2002) . These concepts have acted as foci for increasing amounts of policy attention hoping to make science more efficient and enable it to address larger and more complex questions. I anticipated that studying systematics would give some insight into how far these hopes were sustainable. There was, then, an application domain for the study, although I was also keen to pursue it as a study of contemporary scientific culture in its own right.
Rather than going to one particular site, I hoped to carry out a multi-sited study that would encompass diverse aspects of the discipline and its relationship to the internet. and Fujimura, 1992) , so that the right ethnographic approach for the task was hopefully the final outcome, but neither tool nor job were wholly foreseeable from the outset.
In looking for relevant ways to frame my study I was inspired by thinking from science and technology studies about whether the boundaries of the technology are as they at first appear. The search has, perforce, taken me to technologies other than the internet, since it became clear that current uses of the internet had their roots in quite different technologies that had been deployed by those involved, and that those prior involvements shaped what could and should be done in diverse ways. Looking at "the Internet" thus turned out not to be the most useful way of bounding the current study. I
found that looking at existing databases which institutions held detailing their specimen holdings told me a lot that helped to make the distributed databases latterly available on the Internet make sense. Taxonomy works with very long time horizons, and with an expectation that its resources need to be maintained indefinitely for potential future use.
The provision of online databases is in line with a culture that expects specimens themselves to be maintained not because someone imminently will consult them, but because someone eventually might. Online specimen databases that somebody may one day want to use make sense within that cultural context. In short, then, it was not appropriate to stay with distributed databases on the internet as the object of study.
As a further insight into online databases it was also useful to look at the ways in which information about them circulated, and where they were represented, advocated and funded. One online forum proved to offer access to debates around the role and construction of online databases, and acted as a venue for database providers to promote their work. As an ethnographer I treated this discussion group as rich data, but was concerned to check my stance, analytically and ethically. I wanted to make sure both that my analysis of the data was not wildly out of kilter with the way that the participants viewed it, and also that my use of the data did not offend sensibilities. I therefore introduced myself, to the group owner and subsequently to the entire group, and asked some questions about what the discussions meant to participants. By asking questions of the group, I once more extended the boundaries of the ethnography, identifying myself as an ethnographer to a large audience, and inviting the many silent readers of the group to respond to me and thus make themselves present within the ethnographic purview. I
found that many other participants were using the list to monitor hot topics in the discipline and keep in touch with current trends, just as I often was. They were, however, quite critical readers who reflected on how what they read in the group made sense within their other experiences of the discipline. Systematics has been a highly reflexive discipline, prone to examinations of its status and practices, and this online group provides a new and immediate venue for this kind of reflection.
Another way in which the study moved beyond a narrow version of the relevant technologies was its engagement with material culture. It became increasingly important, as I found out more about the institutions and individuals behind online systematics, to go to these institutions, and to find out more about the collections of specimens which the online databases described. Accordingly, I went on visits to museums, botanic gardens and herbaria, touring collections of animals preserved in bottles of spirit, plants pressed on sheets of paper, dried fungi in paper packets, arrays of insects pinned out in drawers and vials of fungal cultures in fridges. By exploring material collections I was able to understand many more things about online resources. I found out about practices of loaning and visiting collections, beliefs about how objects were owned, how they should be stored and ordered, and what qualities were important. Understanding this material culture turned out to be a vital route into making sense of the virtual culture. The two were not separate, but thoroughly intertwined.
Whilst engaged in these explorations I found a complex landscape both online and offline, comprised of institutions, initiatives and individuals. Web sites in particular gave me insight into the way that initiatives in the field were branded and promoted, and something a little more quick and dirty, more dynamic. I wanted to be able to "see" connections on the web, but not to be seduced by any one particular representation as the way the field really is. I settled on use of the TouchGraph Google Browser (http://www.touchgraph.com/TGGoogleBrowser.html), which offers visualisations of site networks using the Google facility to track down related sites.
An example of a visualization provided by the TouchGraph Google Browser is
shown in Figure 1 . The diagram is generated in real time, and can be extended outwards:
clicking on a node retrieves its related sites, and clicking on any of those extends the network once again. Nodes can be pulled into position using the mouse to move overlapping nodes apart. The representation is, then, appealingly dynamic. I found that I was readily able to use these representations as tools for exploration rather than static figures.
I was also able, using this means, to check more straightforwardly that my own less systematic ways of mapping the field had not missed key players. I was able to explore the ways in which institutions and initiatives were varyingly visible across the field, both online and offline. Building and comparing these visualizations, and placing them alongside interview data in various projects gave me insight into the ways that identities were forged in this field, and the various faces presented by projects and institutions.
I should also note that there is a strong autobiographical element to the research which I undertook. I was positioned to conduct research on the contemporary situation by research I had conducted many years earlier, as part of my doctoral research. In particular, I had acted as an ethnographer on a pioneering taxonomic database project in the late 1980s and early 1990s (Hine, 1995) , and this gave me a starting insight into some pertinent issues, an access into relevant networks and some understanding of the technical issues at hand. I also have to confess to an earlier autobiographical connection:
as an undergraduate I studied Botany, and as a postgraduate I took a Masters in Biological Computation and conducted my doctoral research into the problem of taxonomic instability. I was therefore once a participant, at a humble level, in this field, and lived through some of the transformations which have brought the discipline to its current state. That experience inevitably shaped the places that I went and my interpretations of them.
I chose not to study the field by undertaking a conventional ethnography within a particular institution carrying out taxonomic work. I regret the loss of textural detail about the way that work in contemporary systematics is experienced that this entailed. It would have been interesting, indeed, to have worked alongside systematists on a sustained basis, and this very different kind of study might have told me much about the way in which systematics, the discipline, comes into being through the practices of systematists working on local scale. Nonetheless, for the study I wanted to do, and particularly for exploring the varied experiences of systematics as it is enacted both in local places and through diverse technologies and forms of connection, it seemed right to move around. The study was bounded, then, both in reach and depth. I set limits upon it when I decided not to pursue a particular set of connections outward, as well as when I opted not to drill down in a particular place to more depth. Decisions to stop entailed feelings of doubt and loss, worse in some cases than others. These decisions were always made as trade-offs in order to enable work in more detail somewhere more promising.
The project that I carried out combined face-to-face interviews, visits to physical sites, autobiographical experiences, historical documents, web sites, searches and surfing, participation in online groups, simple structured analyses of messages, email interactions, and dynamic visualizations of web-based networks. Without subscribing to the notion that there was a separate online sphere of systematics, I remained open to the idea that culturally significant things might be happening online, and that they might not be fully reflected in things that I could find offline. In the end, though, I am not sure that the result would be characterized as an ethnography. I was inspired by the principles of ethnography, and in particular felt that I held true to its commitment to adaptive studies of meaning-making in social life, and to a notion of learning through immersion. At the same time, the resulting study is quite different to the conventional image of ethnography as the upshot of a long period of immersion within a field site.
Conclusion: the boundaries of ethnography
Many of the issues that I have explored in this chapter relate to qualitative methods more broadly. As Hammersley and Atkinson describe, it is difficult to make an absolute distinction between ethnography and other forms of social research: "there is a sense in which all social researchers are participant observers, and, as a result, the boundaries around ethnography are necessarily unclear" (1995, p. 1). Specific issues that are pertinent for a broader range of methodological approaches include the question of where to focus a study: qualitative studies will all be shaped by ideas about where interesting phenomena are to be studied, and when studying the internet it can be very useful to think creatively about that issue. To return to the perspectives from science and technology studies introduced at the beginning of this chapter, it is important not to assume that we know in advance what the internet is. Some studies of the internet might confine themselves to a particular online or offline setting, but in other cases we may define a topic of interest that involves us in crossing between online and offline and reflecting on the differences we encounter in different sites. Social phenomena are not uniquely confined to online or offline sites, and it would be a mistake to allow these notions automatically to provide boundaries for our studies.
The approaches that I have described in this paper rely on the idea of the construction of project boundaries as a social process, which is more explicitly linked to ethnography in particular as an adaptive methodological approach. The decision about when to start and stop, and where to go in between, is for ethnographers not made independently of the field but is an intrinsic part of the relationship to it. A set of fieldwork boundaries is the outcome of a project rather than its precursor. The decision about what to study is made collaboratively with research encounters, but it is also inevitably shaped by other factors such as supervisory input, ideas about what is defensible within one's disciplinary context, and responsibilities to funding bodies for whom the study has to be recognizably the one that they paid for. All studies will be bounded, to some extent, by what the researcher can practically achieve. Even though the internet extends the potential spatial remit of our studies, we can still only engage with so many people in depth, conduct so many interviews or analyse so many web sites.
Qualitative research, and in particular ethnography with its emphasis on immersion, requires depth and engagement in the attempt to understand how social and cultural life is organized, and realizing that potential places a practical boundary on a project.
More innovative ethnographies may push against methodological boundaries such that it becomes debatable whether they are still defensibly ethnographic. Specifically, studies in which the ethnographer moves around, is only intermittently present or fails to carve out a consistent version of "the field" can seem to threaten the notion of ethnography as founded on immersion, and leave lingering doubts about the status of the study (see papers collected by Amit (2000)). The boundaries of methodologies themselves can be fluid and negotiated rather than fixed (Gubrium and Holstein, 1999) .
Just as some people argue that mobile ethnographies are just ethnography dressed up, so others will doubt that they are ethnography at all. In this situation the key recourse has to be the dialogues in which the study is able to engage: if we can do studies of the internet that say something interesting and that advance debate, whether in policy circles, in the theoretical resources of academic disciplines or in informing practical action, then our studies will have some claim to adequacy.
Recommended Reading
For introductions to the science and technology studies approach see Bruno Latour's (1987) This points also to the personal dimension influencing qualitative research. Hine identifies this as the "autobiographical element" [currently page 18]. Our own proclivities as researchers, connected perhaps to past interests or relationships, influence the choices we make in starting and stopping projects, and in choosing where to go in pursuing those projects.
Ethical and personal considerations also influence what I am calling the "relational" boundary of qualitative research. In addition to considering where to go and who to talk to, as well as how long the project should be, we also must consider what kinds of relationships we will have with participants. This is not of course something that is completely within our control. Which is to say, relational boundaries will not be determined solely by the personal sphere of influence. Our participants' desires or antipathies may encourage or preclude certain kinds of relationships. Our own choices may also be influenced by analytical concerns, such as how much we need to know about our participants. And they may be influenced by ethical concerns; the closer our personal relationships, the greater the vulnerability of both our participants and ourselves.
In my own experience, all of these different boundaries, and all of the various motivations for determining those boundaries, overlap and blur. This was particularly true when I began a new research project that overlapped in significant ways with the BlueSky project. Several BlueSky participants began using an online blogging system. I followed them to that system and began a research project there. This created a tangled web of spatial, temporal, and relational boundaries between the two projects. This entanglement seemed analytically useful to me, in that one of my aims was to compare chat and blogging as different sorts of systems for computer-mediated communication. However, in this short space, I can only scratch the surface. I point the reader towards the list of recommended readings that follows for consideration of other approaches to even more research boundaries. Stacey's study of families in Silicon Valley illustrates the great depth that is possible through qualitative studies, and the ways in which even a small number of cases can illuminate larger social structures and issues. Stacey explicitly discusses several boundary issues with regard to her personal life and her research. In an interesting attempt to compensate for the power differences between the researcher and the researched, she provides an Epilogue that includes extensive comments by one of her respondents regarding their reaction to her analysis.
List of Recommended Readings

A Response to Christine Hine danah boyd
As an undergraduate, I once (foolishly) asked my professor how long the assigned paper had to be. "Long enough to touch the ground" was what he told me. Needless to say, this did not satiate my desire to know the "correct" answer that would confirm that I was being a "good" student. have begun to appreciate the brilliance of these answers.
Having grown up with the internet, I've always had a paradoxical relationship to it.
Rather than seeing the internet simply as either a "cultural artefact" or as a place "where culture is formed and reformed" (Hine, 2000, p. 9) , I've always accepted both naturally.
The internet is increasingly entwined in people's lives; it is both an imagined space and an architected place. Things happen on it, through it, because of it. While all cultures change over time, what makes the internet so confounding for research is that the fundamental architecture (Lessig, 1999) 
5)
Understand that boundary construction is a social process. The reflexivity and questioning inherent in ethnography is antithetical to boundary construction. As
Hine aptly notes, "the focus has to be on working across the immediately apparent boundaries, exploring connections, making tentative forays which are then turned into defensible decisions, and retrofitting research questions to emergent field sites" (Hine, this volume). In other words, the boundaries of a project emerge when the ethnographer decides which questions to focus on based on patterns in data and observations. By placing observations and interpretations into an "intelligible frame," (Geertz, 1973, p. 26 ) the scope of a project often emerges.
While there are always an infinite number of paths to follow, one will learn to recognize when data, theory, and questions come into a collective focus.
6) Understand that making meaning is an interpretive process. Never lose touch of the goal of ethnography: to make meaning of culture. Interpretations should be situated and they must be questioned. Ethnographers should always be reflexive about their interpretations, biases, and limitations.
These rules of thumb are not unique to internet ethnographies, but they are just as critical to internet ethnographies as to those that take place in unmediated contexts. What makes studying digital cultures distinctive is not the mindset, but how the architecture affects our practice. There are four key architectural properties of mediated sociality to keep in mind: persistence, searchability, replicability, and invisible audiences (boyd, in press).
When people speak online, their words are not ephemeral. Search engines make text, media, and people findable at the flick of a few keys. Hearsay is one thing but online, you often can't distinguish the original from the duplicate; likewise, it's difficult to tell if the author is really the author. Finally, aside from the people who sneak around your back and hide behind trees whenever you turn around, most people have a sense of who can hear or see them when they navigate everyday life; online, no one knows when a dog might be looking. These properties collapse social contexts and change the rules about how people can and do behave.
My research centers on these properties precisely because they reveal how critical context is to human behavior. At the same time, these properties alter the context in which we are doing research and, thus, it is just as critical for researchers to learn how to operate with them in mind as it is for teens who are trying to find a space of their own on social network sites. For example, just because people's expressions on the internet are public in the sense that they can be viewed by anyone does not mean that people are behaving as though their audience consists of billions of people across all space and all time. How we act in a park with our children is different than how we act in a pub with our friends; just because these are both public places does not mean that there is a uniform context. When we look to understand people's practices online, we must understand the context within which the individuals think they are operating. This Fundamentally, I believe that learning ethnography requires reading ethnographies.
Since ethnography is about "writing culture," it's extremely valuable to read how others have written culture. Several ethnographies are listed in the reference list. Each of these different ethnographies draws on different traditions and exhibits a unique style and voice. While these are some of my favorite ethnographies, other ethnographers will have their own list. Reading a diversity of ethnographies, even if the topic is not particularly relevant, will give one a sense of how ethnographers explain culture.
To help ground the conduct of ethnography of internet culture, it is important to read texts that help explain different aspects of it. For example, Lawrence Lessig's (1999) Code and Other Laws of Cyberspace helps elucidate how code is a form of architecture; understanding this, one can understand see how different relevant players have tried to influence the internet's development. Judith Donath's (1999) essay on "Identity and deception in the virtual community" reflects how people's signaling practices must change because of different limitations online while Jenny Sundén's (2003) Material Virtualities looks at shifts in embodiment as people "type themselves into being." These are only a few examples of a wide array of literature studying internet culture; familiarizing oneself with this literature will help one recognize different practices that emerge.
